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| VARSITY BAND JP22GI9°S™MEE". BADGERS BEAT CHICAGO 25-19; 1 STARTS FRIDAY; |?! i _ 

7 GIVESCONCERT | =DPY 3S LEADER; CONFERENCE PROSPECTS JUMR = 
—. Campus Workers Will Meet toj —————______. ee a 

AT GYM TOD AY Finish Preparatory Work | HERBERT COACH _ | Victory is Assured After 3 
This Evening FOR “MISS ’QUITA” Early Scoring By 4 

4 lassi z ——= — Meanwell’s Men aa 
e Classical and Popular Nnm Sherwood Eddy, who will lead the} George Herbert, Chicago, has been i 

E bers Are on Program annual all-university religious con-| secured to coach the twenty-third a ; em 2 The Wisconsin basketball five de- 
is Off ference next Friday, Saturday and|annual Haresfoot production, “Miss | gested Coach Stagg’s Maroons last = 3g 

rs ered Sunday in Lathrop hall, is a world] ’Quita,” and will prepare the entire night in the biggest home contest : = 
—— figure in Christian leadership, and|show for its tour of Wisconsin and| o¢ the year by the score of 25-19 4 

The university band will present |@ man who is known equally well in| Illinois during spring -vacation. About 2,200 saw the Badgers pers = 

F & well-rounded program at the con- student work in Asia, Europe, and|Herbert has had much success in| torn “better than in any vase Zz 
4 cert this .afternoon at the gym-| America. He will diseuss various|acting and directing, and is well game this season. From ie ‘me oa 

nasium at 3:00. The program has known in Madison as the coach of] MeIntosh made the first basket, aS 

j been especiall, arranged for the former Haresfoot productions. “Prof. | after a minute of play, there was a) 
University of Wisconsin band by|i = = __| | Bhiddie, D.D.” in 1916, and “Jamaica | no doubt as to the ioaitoaswene oe oe 
Major E. W. Morphy. It includes|}) Ginger” in 1917; the game. Al 

mostly classical orchestral pieces. |{@ 2 ge" Herbert is in Madison today to} Coach Meanwell sprung a big | 
Selections ranging from the se-|; = = || make the final selection of the cast same: using McIntosh at center 4 

= verely classical excerpts from grand | |#53 ee = — (|| and chorus of “Miss ’Quita.” The] a Ceaser at forward. The new 3 

operas to the popular numbers have ee |= || climination of two casts and two| combination worked well, the pass+ eal 

a place on this program. The pro-|}# ee oe) —— © || choruses from the 150 mc” compet-|ing being fast and accurate ind the | 
gram has been arranged to present =. ing for the places has been com-j| defense practically impregnable. | 
at the outset the compositions de- pleted by the club members, and Team Stars 4 

manding the more serious attention|/ = =| | Herbert will chose the final group} It was the team which starred : of the listener, and the second part — — today. The other men will work as| last night, there were no outstand- = 
P of the program is lightened by num-| #2. | | understudies to fit into the part in|ing Badger stars, each offensive i 5 
4 bers of ballet music and other selec-]/§ | | case of sickness or sate au man doing a part of the scoring. 
} tions with the ever popular oriental =. Se The last tryouts will be held to-| The close guarding of Frogner and Zi a 

color prodonietiie : eo oe at 2 o’clock in Al Thompson’s| Rollie Williams held the fast Chi- z 
4 pecial Finale | | hall. eS : 

This finale = a well eons oon es —  y ee od Michignn a i a 

composition by the great French| |iee. 3 8) soc eee in 24, iUlnols 18. | 

; organist Lemmens, and is popular|! me : AG FEDERATION TO Towa 26, Indiana 17. is 
on the progra a tok ene great organ- - | rae HELP FACULTY CURB Purdue 24, Northwestern 15. 

of the present day. Mr. Morphy | lias ea See oe * gee Nee eee 

ha arranged this composition espe- oe 2 Ce LIBRARY VANDALS hee, ee Volimer, es es 
cially for the University of Wiscon-| |f oS most motives ble fo oe a 

sin band, and this is its premier per- | The ‘AgricittiMlt College tedera- tensive -worksoletavler. Hie ane : 
dora for Han me. —————— ne | tion held A Special elecuion on, Lee provement in this department was : 

d fot many ins ions can boas day at which two members of the ; z 

of an organization of _ametares SHERWOOD EDDY et body, Lyman @, Gackkon 131 asc since the last home 
capable of presenting e public .,.jand Edna L. Huffman -’21 were aes 2 

the difficult and intricate works of | Phases of student religious activity | chosen to act on the library com- Paeaey was the Maroons’ high- z 
guch men as Wagner, Thomas, and| 24 comes with a message for every} mittee of the A. C. F. board. These kets . Bee making three bas- ; 
Tschaikowsky,” says the manage- | Student. Meeti: iph members will co-operate with fac-| piadog de making one basket, 
ment, “but because of the intense eeting Tonight ulty members to prevent vandalism|~ "me ‘ota ns free throws. | 5 
loyalty of the individual members| The first meeting ot the confer-| in the library. haan oe ry increases Wisconsin's 3 
of the university band, this band can| ence will be held tonight in Lath-| Carl W. Rogers ’23 was also elect- the cee a te ae first place in = 
proudly offer to the public a type of| TOP hall. This ee will be @/ed to fill the vacancy left by Percy| jeep on ni ee team can 
music which is performed only by| convocation of all workers on the/D. Gibson, who was graduated at which ae a. class of ball SI 
the visiting symphony orchestras.” | conference and all members of stu-| the close of the first semester. Tete a ‘P eee last night, ; 

The program is as follows: and young peoples’ church societies.| The A. C. F. was organized in| 4. o¢ ees ere oe remainds 4 
Wagner....March from the Opera|_,The Rev. Mr. Lumpkin of Grace|1920 to promote student activities | 33, Dees cannot he Wiscone 4 
a : “Tannhauser” Bue a ae nee of the: College of Agriculture, It | ee 4 

ee eo ce Vue the convention will be an_all-uni- ee shee ak ee ew (Conunued: on Vega 5) 2 

Tschaikowsky .......Marche Slave versity converation next Friday|nomics department. All organiza- are 
Intermission pe ote 4, at 4:80 in Music| tions of the College of Agriculture}| PRESIDENT BIRGE ; 

Chaminade............Ballet Suite ti d meeting is for every| are under the direction of the board IS VE — 
a. Pas des Echarpes. ine oe a we walvergtty and for| of the A. C. F:, the members of SPER SPEAKER % 
b. “La Lisonjera” Caprice. This it Be OM edie interested.| which are chosen by the various or- — 3 
¢. Variation from “Callirhoe” a bef oh eg first ap-| ganizations, one from each organiza-| President E. A. Birge will be the F 

esting & <->. Danse -Orientate | Poem Petore Mie: conterence: tion, and four from the student body | speaker for Y. W. C. A. vespers this s 
Ippolitow-Iwanow .....-.....--. | (Continued on page B) | 2t large. All students of the College afternoon in Lathrop hall parlors, 

= seesceseeeessCortege du Sardar : on page 8) of Agriculture are considered as|at 4:30. Zirian Blish ’22 will pre- 
we Tenet Bh ie a la Valse members, ae ee ee ae sing 
emmens .......Marche Pontficale | sé j f _ y eemer ani 'y Lord,” b : RELIGION AID TO Dudley Buck, to the accompaniment 

3 SCIENCE”—ROBINSON| SORORITIES ROLL of Miss Madeline Wilman, an in- = 
5 ENGINEERS PLAN zi OFF MORE GAMES structor in the Music school. ; 

; 5 a Sey z President Birge has not announced 
ANNUAL PARADE ‘Religion and science are not in- et a subject for his talk, preferring to 

BS compatible, not enemies, but are| Results of inter-sorority bowling] speak to the women iotoec Ge : 
The aunual Engineers’ Parade in anaes supplemental Belinoe ss yesterday were as follows: RE : 

keeping with college tradition is now|to be supplemente y something} Alpha Xi Delta 3, Kappa Delta 0. zi 

being planned for. Milton Powers| deeper, which may be a religious) Alpha Gamma Delta 3, Alpha FROSH DANCE DATE < 
°92 was recently elected, by engi-| theory,” said Dr. D. S. Robinson in| pelta 0 (default). SET FOR MARCH 12 

neering students, to manage the af- his lecture. yesterday afternoon in] Achoth 8, Delta Zeta 0. 
fair, and the date set as Saturday | the auditorium of the Biology build- Alpha Xi Delta 3, Delta Gamma 0 Se 

afternoon, Mar. 19. ing. ‘Alpha Gamma Delta 8, A. O. Pi 0. March 12 has been set as the date 

Secrecy, it is said, is to accom-| “The sciences of chemistry and Kappa Alpha Theta "2 Pi Beta | Of the annual Frosh dance, and will 

pany most of the plans, especially| Physics teach us that all things are} phi 1, : be held in the Lathrop gymnasium, . 

those relative to the usual take-offs| merely an arrangement of electrons| Wlsie Dkren ’22 of Alpfia Xi Delta| 2¢cording to T. Gordon Roberts ’24, 
on the Engineers’ traditional ene-|or ions which have force and energy.|had individual high score. chairman. Thompson’s first orches« 
mies, the law students. Prizes will] “The question of what is life can- a ee = tra will furnish the music. 

be offered for the best make-ups,|not be answered within the limits Milton Kissell ’24 has been ap- 
and all Engineers will participate.|of biology. You must go beyond to UNIVERSITY EXPOSITION pointed assistant chairman, and the 

Ingenuity in constructing things] get a rational theory of life. General committee meeting of| following committee has been see 

mechanical has its annual display] “Science demands religion’s inter-] University Exposition  Tuesday,| lected: decorations, Bernard Demol+ 

in this march of floats and students} pretation of the things it talks} March 1, 7 p. m., Engineering audi- ing; program, John Packard; music, 

up State street and around the|about; it has to fall back on some|torium. Important. Norman Lillis; floor, C. J. Callen; 

square. philosophy.” WM. B. FLOREA. | finance, Donald Rock. 
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Meeting of Young People’s Church Societies and 
e e e e e 

All University Religious Conference Committees 
Rev.H. H. LUMPKIN, Speaker 

° : 
. Tonight 6:30 Lathrop Concert Room 
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Le JUST why the Lit staff should} An — ~ Is fat Guess _ | ee + 
Mee worry about selling out for the _ (From ¢ S : : i os Chesterton address — or is it lec-|_ “Music was furnished by | the ; ; ; Hl i i ture?—is a source of amusement|Lambda Ohi Alpha fraternity.” The University of Wisconsin | 
We: to those who have seen G. K. be- ee = at a fore, “Bren if only half the-eudi-| oe eo : Aer i eae ence cam 5 esterton’s pres- AKIN! people ng F; R I B d j : ee ence oath alone assure a full} meant for one another, out in Iowa]. irst eg iumenta an t oa house. the other day Helen Stock tied up | = = 8 © for life with George Barnes. t } is, COGITATIONS AT TEN P. M. j C. 38 When you meet a classy co-ed, “Wisconsin Girl Stricken With|i : oncer 
eee - *bout seventeen, peieng. ae ae in the |] 4 | 2a And all th -imbibers ad- ital Times. : ! oS” ot aiewae Case : se | GYMNASIUM, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 a You neers ber out ane sey oe ey shaker, says ae |] : 
pee = ere’s nothing in her bean, vd to le f iving. | #2 eee . s i SAGE iho casas eis Wo areelG fon. 8 livine, i Admission 25e-35¢ 

And th Rannticis and} Gee ae pees eee pak ; b 3 aes nd then you meet another, a) e riots broke out on ike | ¢ * g ee like her classy clothes, street again last night, when ‘Reserved seats at Albert E. Smith Co. \ : You like the “_ pets in ie snes “ Chinese Seunavesin bom- i : A es 2a eye, and other things she ard ve Kappa Sig and Beta|ii . . ce shows, houses. The casualties were few,|#i j Music Hall : eo You ne her out, oe find that ae on ee the ‘slaughter was ¥ a she is not what you sup- | avoide the diplomatic over- |. r ’ \ i . = fuses se "Ratt Gplematic, ever-i| ‘A CONCERT YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS ~ 
>. What’s the use? Knapp. g * : : ies : The noot ofthe trouble seemed 00} |) smesesnesessennmeeesenserseeerseenen tere mr ereorniremuesoesoreseteranh : ear : You meet the third one at a |lie in the fact that Alec Simpson ‘Ranaut i : 

Ee a dance, and, dearie, she can {had been seen making frequent erent snesomasamunreumenmnmmnnnnnon a 
a sted : ereps to: ths appa Bip tagttse, beak emeseee eer eesee eee ere ernest ; Sa - She-shoves a wicked shuffle, |ing large bundles, which. tuned out | ———<——$—_$—=——_—————— 2 re she’s mighty full of pep,— |to be wash. The laundrymen’s fe oe a You Shee oo oud onder ae was pean ly aor and z SIN fe. ow she got that awful rep. | after much loud talk the onslaught ISCON: ae p What's the use? began. Latest Sonera et UNIVERSITY OF WISC: 
aes impson has given up the laundry 

: ee. You take another out to dine; ee 5 : SCHOOL OF MUSIC oS you spend your hard-earned Pa a 
= dough, : Things We’d Enjoy Visualizing = From all reports you're posi- Ralph Scott in a Haresfoot : Presents tive that she is none teo | chorus. : =e : s a. oan i A Theta freshmen on a. day. of é e 7, i 5 ae ut at ten o’clock she gently silence. s ; S is = eee oe ee aS a eae The Letz String Quartet | ee mo’ ‘a ee > oe Topmcenat Bae wvedees | ¢ a _ osh, what’s the use e Deans as & } = ‘ — BARNACLE. ae | - MUSIC HALL — a WHO said spring? . asc 

ae “Se Thursday, March 10, at 8:15 O’elock a BADGER CO-EDS tional conference. Round table dis- 
Q 

eS ; : cussions were held all tend: 
i i i « HAVE LIFE GOAL | morning and included the Yolloniny ||| Reserved seats on sale at the University School of | 

Pe ALRE ADY CHOSEN groups: Miss Sarah B, Place from - . i } Re the Infant Welfare associati £ * ‘ ee t 5 —MISS BENNETT | Chicago discussed “Nutrition aod Music and Albert E, Smith Music Company | 
i 3. : Op pee. of Infants;” Miss Marlatt 

e ; ee e girls a isconsin seem to|of the home economics department, . issi 2 | ee ‘ know what they want to do,” de-| “Home Economics and Heme Mak General Admission $1 ap = ot aes Helen. pemnet 7c the ing;” Se cae = “Account- = icago Collegiate Bureau of Voca-|ing;” Miss Helen ark, who assists 
i : es < tions who has been holding personal Professor Gillen in his pout caus STUDENTS 50 CENTS : te : conferences with senior girls and|work, “Social Service and Red P ae who spoke at the vocational con-| Cross.” i i j 

Pe ference convocation Friday after- ae a ee rege ee IE 3 noon. e———EE——eEeE—————— 

se “J was particularly impressed 1 
eu with the fact that the girls in their 4 meee een nena 

fe: eonferences with me wished to find rr 
ae out rather the opportunities for | —————___ i. = following their chosen work than) | ]>—————————_—____ a = ' to obtain advice as to the kind of —— er ee) I ee work to choose. This is a result of ce ee _ 1 ea the excellent work that has been os Re done by Mrs. Mett.- - i .Um6UmDrrt~—s—~—SCSC f = Co-eds Keep Dates rr 

Pee “Not. one gi felstsPee Keep her i a rrr—e— | : 
ES = appointment,” declared ‘Miss Ben- rr 4 i J = nett,. speaking further of her im- 58 DAYS a  . ACCEPTED Hf a aaa eens of Wisconsin girls, “and i r—“=“*ROOC ‘| & they all presented a very business- re rec | ees like and wide awake ~ appearance. NEXT -SUMMER ll 30 ALREADY; 

: Interest in ‘ woe Tepety of ae ee F was shown by the girls with whom lc c T had conferences. ‘They wished to $1,000 =~. .» (| WANTED know about, the Soe for ? es women in everything from home ee 
Ee - economics to industrial manage- a | 50 MEN 
he lated on her vocational conference ho. + ee 

Ee Session Closed hore i ° : Yesterday concluded the voca- | eo 
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= one B. A. Wisconsin, 1920 

ee = lew U; S he woods tor ate GOOD JOBS STILL OPEN FOR SUMMER 
SS Wat ey dent use al Demand for contracts at 709 University Avenue threatens to make it nec- 

ie : if tl eas less than <aual essary to raise sales force from 50 to 100 men. : 5 : 
i: tN esate eek ae aes Certified statement “58 Days—$1,000,” approved in Saturday’s Cardinal. : 
g : CN ae. & Ser ,. The nine men who worked last summer averaged $1,000. : : pascmececs ONY ee @ _Experience unnecessary Salary, Commission, and Expense | 
es MILTON = Come to 709 University Ave. at 
R , : 10-11 A. M. and 1-8, 4-30-7:30 P. M. 4 : Y.™M 
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sty RELIGIOUS MEET : = a 

' Classified Ads STARTS FRIDAY; Ford & Nyberg Press Shop = 
pa cg oe 2.1 EDDY IS LEADER z : ee : 2 
GS eee a ns Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Altering Be 

| cepted only from persons listed inj _ ~~ get a 

the telephone or student directory.) ae mady began his work among $6.00 work done for $5.00 in advance a In return for this countesy the] . cic i) iset when he went to . ae 
» advertiser is expected to remit) Students in ise to Work 4 F d 4498 2 e —- init is own, expense, || 409 N. Frances St. Badger 4 

| Classified ads will be accepted at . S ; ae 

tbe Cardinal atteg-unil B08 pm. a.| Toney of sevice there, he espa Work called for and delivered 
for the following morning. national committee ofthe = M. 6. = 

| oe eee | Aa in IIe 18 he was ene: arin cee en ee 
3 WE BUY d hand clothes and i me 2 

Woes Gai'B, 210 "E10 |p" te Hlotingn" conducted by | 2 
| ROOMMATE WANTED — Man to|@ddy in China during = the recen ; : i 
} share double room, one block from| @°" were sts by. at Of. Ag ag sigaa et Cooir sure Pg oat SM? Ee go The Parker Teachers’ Agency 3 

———— Fe ee many of le Oe Has calls for teachers every day of the year v4 
TUTORING IN FRENCH. pe During the early years of the - NOW filling positions for 1921-22. 

Irwin, 807 N. Orchard. B. 897.) war Mr. Eddy was with the British Free enrollment for U. W. graduates. % 
ee ee ee in Raete, a during be | Call and get acquainted. e z 

FOR RENT—Double room for two| Qritish fronts, He was with. the || Eighteen years in the work. ~ x 
: Dome Pee 6x23 Poles in their last stand before Willard N. Parker, U. W. ’90, Manager = 

Fike i ai scence wal shee Se Bertha M. Hamilton, U. W. ’14, Asst. Manager = 
TOR tet im tor mawern steam |among the Bolshevik prisoners. He || 12 S. Carroll St. Next to Telephone Bldg. ] 

students, 525 State street, Flat| Conducted the first student confer- || Al 
B. Call B. 6211. iif: panese ever. lien: win CeeciOMlOVeNIA oo OR ee ne ee ee =a 

; —— pe has _—— jpeuines x — 2 
li LOST—8A kodak in carrying case, a ea oe A n the wor! Ja 

Bisse \ - xperiences in stu- gaye Mendota news Dean Tas'| Gene “work thomagour the wend. CORRECT PICTURE 2 
3060, or U-91. t#,| In Egypt his meetings drew audi- a a 

TOR REAL | FRAMING . : . FOR RENT—Well furnished single| _,, Has essage ! — = 
, room, 025 Conklin place, B. 5448 | Tus mews fn, Wisconsin, stu q 

i — | one as well as religious one. He is . z 5 i ca ra 
LOST—Theta Delt sister pin, in| 2 master of the student and indus. Picture Framing is an art that requires ! ‘ 

Lathrop. Reward. Call B, #816. trial situation in the world. years to master. . 

| | jl! } = 

WANTED 10 EUS GINGER. Gal (= P We are recognized as masters by all who | x 
B. 6526. * 4x25 D’j Eat? No! g know of our work. i ; is 

Bisece eee ge Sano - 8 see Come to {| ay 
‘ 8 le b i ; - =3| 

evenings. Ss 86|| FRANK'S RESTAURANT The Photoart House a 
. WANTED—To bi i 9 j i ‘i 4 Swine ee ee a ae 821 University Ave. WM. J. MEUER, President 

fice, Box G. tL An extensive assortment of finished frames 

MEN—You want to. CAIN 006 | ee a 

: See te | 
open for a position address Box and = : 
202 City, for information. 8x26|} : ea e ° 1 a 

WANTED, TO BUY A BANJO — Decorating | New Billiard P. arior ¢ 
Or . i B. f eee eae o a 

} E. H. Pett, 2x27|| Distinctive and Pleasing : 

Announce Pledge Fred Klein Company SSS : i Pere Cc. oo 1225 ae 4 : SS | 
unive: je § Pe “hae <0 i po ioe 15 State St. 

Se Tel. B. 1136 On the Square 4 

reg SODA FOUNTAIN IN CONNECTION, 

| jie ? |The “4C”? 5 
= | ART PICTURES College | ; 

and : ‘ 
i 2 

ae FISCHER BROS. | : 
Co-op Tailoring Dept. : 

Best Work and Service in — i} Next to Hub _ 20 W. Mifflin : 
the City 

: 

$6.00 Ticket $5.00 are two institutions of which the oo —— nen ‘| 
people of Madison and this sec- || ———————————————— : tion of Wisconsin are proud. You || HUMMQUIMUTIINIINOHIUTUHNENI1101 1040000 TTETTEETUTTATEOTNEATELNETUEATEAUEANEAAROANEINOLEATEUIL_ 

E On your Co op Number me fivited to visie them both so || = = | 
cee you cee rae aedersed = z < 

THE CO-OP ie meaning of “4C” in a schoo! =. C P S 
Il as-a Cafeteria, = -3 | Phone B. 7542 ~—>- | ||" “ “rapison’s z = 

METROPOLITAN CAFETERIA ||= - = ; 
c Soo ee oe RE ae Ie ef ee e = — | E = : For Spring : 

= ; 2 : 

Velvet Ice Cream = Our showing of American and English = 
It’s Delicious |Z made caps for spring will be sure to please = : 

= you. New shapes and patterns, and made = : 

: ee = by men who know how. = 
Our special today is Mince Sundae = = = 

5 $2.00 to $4.00 3 
3 = : 

ae | TheCO-OP =: Kennedy Dairy Co. 3 e : : 
' B. 7100 3 E, J. GRADY, Mgr. 2 
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: : “ep, 9 dees 7 | ial le iii tle e 9 @ Gee We elk ee ob | MSS ae WE BADGERS DEFEAT 
Woolfolk show, and. still retains parm enone MAROONS 25-19 

it, Elmer Coudy, Woolfolk’s prin- All the L z : ' ‘ ie Latest Steps es IS Vv¥Yee S eater VACTIONS | eee pond teams by appotmonent || ___(Connued rom Page 1 ; | Sunday. Two reel feature comedy _, Call B. 2729 ‘ ‘ a Fe ace ei ee ee ies cee ree a and nos reel anise the pro- Residence Phone B. 3148 ee so rieae a ees a a ee : 3 : wes |: : i) | stam. Four shows today. 2 jong passing. The Badgers soon ia COMNG TO THE ORPHEUM | traction.~ Seats can be reserved for AT THE GRAND seen as the Sergeant, a ae ieee ing he success makes a Le per — see be si ee Wetted down ton ateady oace aan 
: all performances. “Jsobel” or “The Trail’s End,”| fits him to perfection, while Jane| fascinating : nen ee READ CARDINAL WANT | SaV INVM ‘IVNIGUVO GVAU | trom then until the end of the Today—The Man Hunt; Briscoe : i Novak is featured as the girl. The story whifa comes from the|clever comedian is in a class by NT ADS ieee : 2 & Rauh; Aeroplane Girls; Bucker & New Bill Monday adapted from James Oliver Cur- pa soi pen of the popjar writer, Luther | himself, when it comes to fast clean |  TSC—™—C__ game the ball was ativanced to with- 
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